Introduction
There are psychological, functional and physiological advantages for the paraplegic person in being able to stand and walk. Psychological advantages can be considered in terms of body image, the sense of self which is formulated from a combination of phenomena and circumstances. These include health and level of physical function (1) , the relationship of the body to the environment (2) , and the relationship of the body to other individuals (3) (4) (5) (6) . By virtue of being limited to the seated position and wheeling a chair, the paraplegic must deal with the frustration of having a limited physical relationship to the environment and with the feeling of being the smaller, &dquo;shorter&dquo;, weaker, less mobile, possibly less effective person in interaction with others. The capability to stand and walk can provide a more positive body image by improving physical function and expanding options for relating to the environment and other people (4, 6, 7) . _ A positive body image enhances self worth (8 (9, 10) . A second advantage is a potential decrease in the frequency of ischial decubiti due to direct pressure relief. Walking provided through FNS has the effect of contracting and conditioning the gluteal muscles and improving surrounding soft tissue circulation, thereby improving the padding over the ischial tuberosities.
A third set of physiologic advantages occurs as a result of FNS-driven muscle contraction and conditioning of all lower limb muscle groups for exercise and ambulation.
Cardiovascular conditioning can occur, with all its resulting health benefits, including improved function and health of the myocardium, improved peripheral circulation and soft tissue integrity, improved endurance for activity, and improved sense of well-being (see also articles by Glaser and (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . One single-channel implantable FNS device (27) Lehneis (33) and was used subsequently by Engen (34) . The most commonly prescribed ankle-foot orthosis is the rigid leafspring orthosis (10) (19) . It has also been augmented with gluteal muscle stimulation, which produced only small changes in increased speed and decreased crutch impulse (48) . It (53) .
FNS Systems with Itttjamusculnr Electrodes
The VA-CWRU system utilizes minimal conventional bracing with maximal FNS. FNS is used for all motor power and for trunk, hip, knee and ankle stability (54) . Fifteen complete paraplegic subjects have been fitted with this system, which employs 48 channels to stimulate the muscles needed to achieve swing and stance. The electrodes are surgically implanted to provide specificity of muscle activation (55 (63) . This model has recently been extended to include simultaneous identification of muscle recruitment properties, and has been applied to the quadriceps muscles in paraplegic patients (64) .
Some of these joint controllers have been evaluated in a stiffness regulation configuration (for force and position control) for grasping tasks in quadriplegic patients (65) , for knee control during standing in the lower extremity (66, 60) , and for lateral hip control during standing (67 
